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1,2 Bloom-Feshbach et al. present their experience and data collected from a new residency-readiness curriculum to teach and assess communication skills during a high-risk discharge scenario with a patient with low literacy. 3 The vaguely described peer-led workshop emphasized widely taught approaches such as 'teach-back', 4 and was the basis of behavioral assessment in the single OSCE using trained, non-standardized actors. Interpretation of their findings is limited-of both the Bnatural experiment' assessing workshop efficacy and the generalizability and reliability of skill assessment using their non-validated behavioral checklist. Nevertheless, institutions in need of similar curriculum will find value in their novel approach for assessing pre-residency competency in safe discharge communication.
The authors identify important areas of focus for training. Despite workshop participation, students screened patients on literacy level only 50 % of the time and wrote discharge instructions at a much higher level (10th grade) than recommended (6th grade). It is not clear whether the observed mean OSCE score of 14/17 would be sufficient in a real-world setting, nor is there a description of what behaviors were most often missed. The OSCE performance checklist was given back to students; an enhanced program would incorporate personalized coaching and reflection. Whether the reassuring post-OSCE student attitude and confidence in low health literacy communication either reflects the curriculum's impact or correlates with student skill is uncertain.
The take-home message is that skills in communication and an entrustable professional activity (EPA) can be assessed simultaneously in an OSCE, and can help ensure residency readiness for immediate remediation opportunities. Ideally, such a program will remind departing graduates that good communication will not only be integral to their job, but will also enhance their own empathy and emotional resilience 5 and ultimately improve patient outcomes. The financial and time investment in reliable OSCE programs is substantial and justifies more finessed evaluation of curriculum, building on the work presented here.
